Introduction
When we tried to prepare different compositions of two different carboxylic acids then their mixing by heating those particular acid components could just be achieved by heating first and then manual stirring of that molten mixture of acid-acid components [1] [2] . The main problem arose when particular composition appeared to be "Eutectic Mixture", at that stage the mixture had minimum melting point and hence minimum freezing point, so, when this composition of eutectic mixture was heated then molten was obtained very easily but when the heating was stopped it started freezing with the same fast speed and ease, in this way the stirring of this eutectic mixture could not be done in a proper manner. If the molten form of eutectic mixture was further heated just to mix them properly then this additional heating could lead to decomposition of the mixture or even their magnetic or biological properties could be lost e.g. Malonic Acid suddenly decomposed after its melting point was reached 3 . Moreover, the continue supply of heat energy just to keep the mixture in the molten state to achieve uniform stirring was also an energy-wasting technique.
So it would be better if we stir the components of eutectic mixture while heating/melting of it. In this regard we had opted magnetic induction heating for the stirring and mixing of the two components of different compositions. It was the magnetic induction heating which could provide both heating and stirring simultaneously to form the uniformly mixed compositions. When single phase ac current was supplied then only heating was obtained but when multi-phase (Three-Phase) ac current was supplied then both heating and stirring could be achieved simultaneously. The frequency for providing simple heating was higher and frequency required for stirring was always lower than the frequency required for heating [4] [5] [6] [7] . If the given acid-acid composition was prepared by simple heating/melting followed by stirring then the mixing could not come out to be proper and uniform. It could be verified from difference in melting points of the same compositions in each melting point determination. Usually, average of three different melting points was taken. To solve this problem when we used simultaneous heating and stirring by magnetic induction for the mixing of carboxylic acid components ; then in each determination the melting point came out to be same for each composition (nevertheless condition of minimum human error is advised). This confirmed the proper and uniform mixing of acid-acid components in a single course of action. The other most important benefit of this method was that in normal heating/melting process heat was first of all supplied from the source to the container and then from the container to that substance which was to be melted, however, in magnetic induction heating method that particular container acted as the source of heat and in this way heat loss was minimized i.e. energy was saved. When an electric current j(x, t) flows through a conducting body, whether solid or fluid, in the presence of a magnetic field B( x , t ), there is a force per unit volume ( Lorentz force) F = j × B … (1) That acts upon the conductor. In general, this force is rotational i.e. curl F. If the conductor is fluid, it cannot be compensated by a pressure gradient. In these circumstances, the fluid must move in response to the force. This, in its simplest terms, is the principle of electromagnetic stirring [8] [9] [10] [11] .
II. Experimental TASK-I: Preparation of Different Acid-Acid Mixtures With Varying Compositions:
We had taken different acid-acid mixtures with varying compositions so that melting point of different mixtures could be tested at different random compositions with the help of melting point apparatus.
TASK-II: Heating/Melting and Stirring by Providing Multi-Phase AC Current:
As multi-phase ac current provides simultaneous melting and stirring, so it had been used for the proper and uniform mixing of both the acid-acid components. In this process the container used for melting the given mixture should be ferromagnetic in nature like steel or iron. Resistivity of steel is higher due to the presence of tungsten and carbon in it, this high resistivity provides more heating of steel, that"s why steel container was used. With increase in temperature resistivity increased and hence more heating was observed at high temperature.
TASK-III: To Determine The Melting Point of Different Acid-Acid Mixtures With Varying Composition:
Variable compositions were selected just to make it sure that for every composition, if uniform mixing was done then every time same melting point was obtained, which is shown in tables (1) to (4) Table ( 4) So, every different acid-acid mixture with randomly selected composition was simultaneously melted and stirred for uniform mixing due to which each time we got same melting point which was not possible otherwise with other conventional methods.
Simultaneous Heating and Stirring by Magnetic Induction for Mixing of Carboxylic Acid Component

III. Results And Discussions
In normal conventional methods when first heating/melting and then stirring was provided, then on each melting we used to get different melting point because in each melting some more mixing of the components of the mixture took place, which gave rise to different interactions in the mixture and hence a new melting point was observed but when same composition was uniformly mixed with simultaneous heating and stirring by magnetic induction then every time we got the same melting point, which showed that heating/melting first and then stirring could not provide a proper mixing due to which exact Eutectic Mixture was not formed but simultaneous heating/melting could provide fast and proper mixing of the acid-acid components. Hence this method was the best method for the preparation of Eutectic Mixture because in this method, due to proper and uniform mixing of components there were uniform interactions throughout the mixture and hence melting point came out to be same and more exact. So, mixing of acid-acid components by simultaneous heating and stirring by magnetic induction was the fast, accurate and energy saving method for the preparation of Eutectic Mixtures.
IV. Conclusion
If in a mixture its two components say "A" and "B" were not uniformly mixed then three different types of interactions like A-A, B-B and A-B were present, each of these had its own melting point. Hence melting point range was larger. However, on each melting some more mixing took place and we got different melting point every next time. However when we provided the simultaneous heating and stirring then mixing was almost completed, so, mainly one type of interactions (A-B) were present and on further heating/melting again and again could not provide more uniform mixing and hence melting point came out to be same each time. While concluding, we could say that if mixing of the two acid components were proper with simultaneous heating and stirring by magnetic induction heating then their melting points were same each time. In this way we could prepare Eutectic Mixtures of different components with more accuracy and certainty, moreover this method was energy saving and fast as well.
